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ABSTRA T

The Strange Lake peralkaline complex, on the Quebec-l,abrador border west of Nain, hosts magmatic rare-element (NYF)
pegmatite-aplite lenses. The largest pegmatit€-aplite lens, the Main Lens, hosts significant rare-metal (Zr, Y, Nb, Be and REE)
mineralization. It forms a partly eroded dome-shaped body that is commonly 6 to l0 m tlick. Layering within the lens consists
of an aplite footwall zone, a pegmatite-aplite cenhal coutact zone, and a pegmatite hangrng-wall zone. The footrvall zone
contains two chilled units, representing influxes ofparental magma, and florp-lineated aplite units, representing diffetentiates of
parental magma. The hanging-wall zone contains a lineated aplite unit on the upper contact and a massive pegmatite unit"
representing a volatile-rich, less dense differentiate ofthe parental magma- Extremely enriched residual magma collected in the
pegmatite-aptite contact zone to form red aplite-pegmatite units. Mineral y6i61i61 lelthin the lens defines systematic trends in
mineral abundances and textures. Albite abundances increase and K-feldspar abundances decrease upward in the footwall zone,
whereas the uppermost unit contains mosrly albite. Conversely, feldspar in the pegmatite-aplite contact zone and the hanging-
wall pegmatite unit is mostly K-feldspar. The cenfial unit of the lens has low abundances of both feldspar and quartz.
Z-silicate mineral morphology varies, changrng from squat grains in the chill utrits to elongate grains in the pegmatite-aplits
contact zone. Crystal-liquid differentiation produced incompatible-element-enriched residual melts in a boundary layer at the
footwall crystallization interface. These less dense melts moved both vertically and laterally to the upper part of the lens to form
rare-metal-enriched magmatic mineralization in the pegmatite-aplite contact zone. Models of formation and classification of
granitic pegmarite, recently developed from observations on mainly subaluminous to peraluminous compositions, also apply to
peralkaline pegmatites in the Stange Lake peralkaline complex.

Keylordx: magmatic rare-metal mineralization, rare-element granitic pegmatite-aplite, Strange Lake peralkaline complex,
Iabrador, Quebec, residual melts, Zr-silicate morphology.

Sov:ue,nB

lr complexe hyperalcalin de Strange lake, sur la frontidre Qu6bec - labrador i I'ouest de Nain, renferme des lentilles de
pegmatite-aplite i concentrations d'6l6ments incompatibles. La lentille la plus 6tendue renferrne une zone min6ralis6e en Zr, Y,
Nb, Be et terres rares. Elle affleure en forme de dome de 6 h l0 m en 6paisseur. La partie inf6rieure est aplitique, le centre est
compos6 d'une intercalation de pegmatite-aplite, et la partie sup6rieure est pegmatitique. La paroi inf6riewe contient deux
bordures fig6es, t6moignant de deux venues de magma granitique, et des unit€s aplitiques montrant des textures de flux, qui
repr6senteraient un magme plus 6volu6. La zone supdrieure de la lentille contient une unitd d'aplite h lin6ation primaire au
contact et un niveau de pegmatite massive qui reprdsenterait un liquide moins dense enrichi en phase volatile et d6riv6 du
magma parent. k magma le plus fortement diff6renci6 a cristallis6 dans la zone centrale sous forme dhorizons daplite et
de pegmatite rouges. Ia zonation interne de la lentille t6moigue de variations syst6matiques en mindralogie et en texture. l,a
proportion de I'albite augmente, et celle du feldspath potassique diminue, vers le centre dans la zone inf6rieure, tandis que la
zone sqt'rieure contient surtout de l'albite. Par contre, la zone centrale d intercalations de pegmatite et d'aplite et l'unit6
pegmatitique prbs de la paroi supdrieure contiennent surtout du feldspath potassique. L'unit6 centrale de la lentjlle contient de
plus faibles tsneurs en feldspath et quafiz, Ia morphologie des zirconosilicates montre aussi une zonation, de cristaux tappus
dans les bordures fig6es i cristaux allongds dans la zone centrale i intercalations de pegmatite et daplite. Un processus de
diff6renciation impliquant une interaction cristal-liquide rend compte de I'enrichissement en €l6ments incompatibles r6siduels
dans un liserd de liquide form6 i La paroi inf6rieure. Ce magma moins dense a ensuite migt6 verticalement et horizontalement
ven la partie sup€rieure de la lentille pour y crist4lliser sous forrne de zone h mindralisation primaire dans les intercalations
pegmatite-aplite. l,es modfles de formation et de classification de pegmatite granitique, ddvelopffs r&emment I partie de
tavaux sur des compositions m6talumineuses et hyperalumineuses, semblent tout-h-fait appropri6es pow d6crire les roches
hyperalcalines i texture pegmatitique du complexe de Strange [ake.

(Traduit par la R6daction)

Mots-cl6s: min6ralisation primaire, 6l6ments incompatibles, pegmatite-aplite granitique, complexe hyperacalin, 6agna 6volu6,
morphologie des zirconosilicales, Strange Lake, Iabrador, Qu6bec.

* Present address: 102 Iebreton Streot North, Ottawa Ontario KIR 7H4.
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INTRoDUcnoN

Recent investigaxors of the evolution of rare-element
granitic pegmatites have concluded that these rocks
represent crystallized residual magmas derived from
felsic magma chambers (e.9., London 1990, 1992,
Congdon & Nash 1991, eemf l99la,b). This conclu-
sion limits the possible mechanisms of formation of
rare-element granitic pegmatites, and implies that
extreme enrichment in rare metals, such as REE, Zr, Nb
and Y, in batches of residual magma leads to the
formation of some rare-metal-enriched pegmatites and
related mineralization.

One or a combination of the following liquid-liquid
and crystal-liquid mechanisms may produce residual
incompatible-element-enriched magmas, pruental to
granitic pegmatites, in high-level magma chambers:
(1) diffusion- and temperature-controlled liquid
fractionation (e.9., Hildreth 1981), (2) vapor-assisted
liquid differentiaton (e.g., Larsen & Sprensen 1987),
(3) fractional crystallization (e.9., Larsen & Sgrensen
1987, Congdon & Nash L99l),(4) boundary-layer (i.a.,
in situ crystaJltzation) formation (e.9., Langmuir 1989,
Wolff er al. L990), and, (5) liquid immiscibnty @.e.,
Torokhov 1993). Most of these mechanisms may
also produce zoning in a felsic magma chamber
(e.9., Larsen & S@rensen 1987, Wolff et al. 1990,
Congdon & Nash 1991), involving a volatile-enriched
residual magma at or near the top of the chamber. Such
a residual loagma commonly produces granitic
pegmatites (Cernf 1991b) that continue the internal
differentiation process through one or a combination of
the mechanisms listed above.

Altematively, a metasomatic-hydrothermal process,
associated with late magmatic volatile-enriched fluid
(derived from residual magma?), has also been
proposed to form rare-metal mineralization in
pegmatite veins and lenses (e.9., Drysdall et al. 1984,
Satvi & Williams-Jones 1990, Nassif 1993). This
process either forms these pegmatites or meta-
somatically overprints previously formed pegmatites
(e.g., Cem! 1991b). Abundant evidence for the
magmatic origin of the rare-element class of granitic
pegmatites (Cemf 1991a) argues against formation of
these pegmatites by metasomatism. However, new data
are needed to determine whether a metasomatic over-
print or a magmatic process forms the rare-metal
mineralization hosted by these magmatic pegmatites.

Rare-element-enriched pegmatite-aplite veins,
lenses and patches, belonging to the NYF family of
Cemf (1991a), host rare-metal minslali2atiea in ths
Strange Lake peralkaline complex (Miller 1986);
moreover, the largest pegmatite-aplite lens, here called
the Main Lens, contains significant rare-metal mineral-
ization (Miller 1988). These pegmatite-aplite lenses
display the characteristics of magmatic rare-element
pegmatites (Cernf 1991a). However, these observa-
tions originate from an extrapolation based on

pegmatites of maidy metaluminous to peraluminous
composition, studied by Cernf (e.9., L99La, b) and
London (e.g.,1990,1992), to pegmatites of peralkaline
composition. This study provides additional data on
peralkaline rare-element pegmatites to complement
sketchy data in the literature (see Cemf L99la, c, and
references therein).

This contribution focuses on tle structure,
minsplegy, geology and petrography of the Strange
Lake Main Lens pegmatite-aplite and its rare-metal
mineralization. Conclusions drawn from these data
have bearing on the followmg: (1) the evolution of
layering in the pegmatite-aplite lens, (2) the origin
of the pegmatite-aplite-forming magma, and (3) the
metasomatic versus magmatic origin of the associated
rare-metal mineralization.

GsoI-ocv or rHE
SrneNcB LAKE PERALKALIvE Cotwrnx arrp
Assocnrsr RAng-METAL MD{ERAUZATIoN

The Strange Lake rare-metal deposit, of
Mesoproterozoic age (L240 x.2Ma;Miler et al. 1996)
occurs on the Quebec-Labrador border in north-central
Labrador @rg. 1). It contains significant tonnages of
potentially economic Z-Y-Nb-Be-IREE mineraliza-
tion (Miller 1988). Several nearby Mesoproterozoic
peralkaline suites also contain rare-metal
mineralization: the Ilimaussaq and Motzfeldt intrusive
complexes in Greenland (Steenfelt 1991), the
Nuiklavik volcanic rocks of the Flowers River Igneous
Suite, Labrador (Miller 1993), and the Red Wine
Inrusive Suite in the trtitia Lake area. Labrador
(Miller 1987, 1988).

Several investigators have studied the geology of the
Strange Lake (or Lac Brisson) peralkaline complex
(Currie 1985, Miller 1986, Pillet et al. 1989, L992,
Nassif 1993, Boily & Williams-Jones 1994) and
proposed different schemes of classification for the
various phases of the complex. Miller (1986, 1988,
1990, HiU & Mller 1990, Birkett et al. 1992, Mtller
et al. 1996) described the geology of the complex and
the rare-metal (Zr-Y-Nb-Be-REE') mins1ali26ti6a
using a scheme based on the abundances ofrare-metal-
bearing or ooexotic'o minerals (e.9., fluorite, gittinsite,
zircon, gadolinite, aegirine, arfuedsonite, elpidite). He
defined three major granitic phases: l) a phase
relatively poor in exotic minerals (EP: rare-metal-poor,
early phase, containing less than 5Vo by volume of such
exotic minerals), a phase relatively enriched in exotic
minerals @R: rare-metal-rich, late phase, parental to
rare-metal pegmatite-aplite, that contains greater than
l5vo of the exotic minerah), and a phase with inter-
mediate contents of exotic minerals @I: intermediate
rare-metals and age, containing 5 to l1Vo). Chemical
and textural differences and the presence or absence of
certain minerals also help distinguish these phases
(Miller 1985, 1986, Birkett et al. 1992, Pillet et al.
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Fra, 1. Location map of the Snange Lake peralkaline complex, Labrador-Quebec.
Structural provinces: C: Churchill, N: Nain, G: Grenville, M: Malkovik.
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1992, Nassif 1993). Each phase contains several
subphases defined by texture (e.9., fine-grained,
porphyritic, aplitic and pegmatitic phases; Miller
1986).

Rare-metal mineralization occurs in five modes in
and near the central ER stock (Miller 1988): (1) lenses,
up to 20 m thick, that extend from the upper part of
the stock into the sunounding rocks, (2) pegmatite
and pegmatite-aplite zones, 3 to 10 m thick, that
occur at or near the upper and lower contacts,
(3) pegmatite-aplite dykes, 2 to 3 m thick, located
within the stock, (4) small, mostly pegmatitic, veins
and dykes, usually less than 0.5 m thick, that cut the
EP phase south of the ER stock, and (5) zones of
pegmatite ganite in the upper portion of the stock.
High-grade mineralization commonly occurs in mode 1

(Miller 1985, 1986), whereas lower grade mineraliza-
tion occurs in modes 4 and 5,

A compositionally and texturally zoned pegmatite-
aplite lens (mode 1: Main Lens), located in the central
portion of the complex (Fig. 2), contains the most
significant mineralization; moreover, although sources
report no tonnage estimates, the lens contains the
following grades: 3.25Vo ZtO2, 0.607o Y2O3, 0.56V0
M2O5, 0.L2VoBeO and L.30Vo REE (Miller 1988). The
Main Lens and smaller bodies emanate from a stock of
medium-grained ER peralkaline granite (0.7 km2;
approximately 0.175 km). Figure 2 illustrates the close
spatial relationship betrveen this stock aad minqalized
pegmatite-aplite bodies. Most significant lenses occur
wirhin or near the central stock (i.e., marginal or
interior pegmatites), whereas veins located more than
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Ftc. 2. General geology and rare-metal mineralization near the central stock of medium-grained ER granite. Note the outline of
the Mdn Lens in tle northeastern part of the figure.

1 km away (1e., exterior pegmatites) are usually less
than 0.5 m thick. All pegmatite-aplite bodies occur
within (i.e., internal pegmatites) the Strange Lake
peralkaline complex.

GEoLocY oF Trfi MAnr LENS

The Main Lens occur$ on the northeastern contact of
the central medium-grained ER stock (Fig. 2). This
lens extends from the ER granite stock into or near the
contact between two subphases of the surrounding EI
granite (i.e., the contact between porphyritic and
medium-grained subphases of EI granite; Fig. 2).
Figure 3 illustrates the subcrop, the isopach contours
and the maximum extent (0 isopach contour) of the
Main Lens, as interpreted from drilling data. These
data indicate that the lens underlies an area of approri-
mately 0.75 km2, has an apparent maximum thickness
of 20 m, is most commonly 6 to 10 m thick, and has
a volume of approximately 0.003 lrn3. The subcrop
map also indicates that approximately one quarter of
the lens has been unroofed. Eroded material from the
lens forms a well-defined boulder train. at least 40 km
long (McConnell & Batterson 1987, Batterson 1989),
that led to the discovery of the Maih Lens mineral-
ization.

Representative cross-sections through the Main
Irns and the adjacent ER gmnite illustrate some
notable aspects of the structure (Frg. 4): (l) the lens
dips toward the north in the northern part, and toward
the east in the eastern put; (2) the lens rapidly pinches
out to the west, norfh and east; (3) the lens appears to
bifurcate in its central part, and (4) the lens pinches out
southward, where it commonly occurs at the upper
cotrtact of medium-grained ER granite and rarely at
the lower contact. These observations indicate that the
pegmatite-aplite lens forms a shallow-dipping domed
structure, which plunges toward the east. The cross-
sections also indicate that the pegmatite-aplite lens
originates in the roof zone of the adjacent medium-
grained ER granite.

Cross-cutting relationships suggest that the
pegmatite-aplite lens crystallized at the same time and
just after the medium-grained ER ganite; furthermore,
the contacts between these two subphases of ER
granite are commonly sha4r. Drill-core and the bulk-
sample trench clearly reveal sharp footwall and
hanging-wall contacts between the lens and EI granite
host. In some places, the host contains increased
concentrations of exotic minerals up to 10 cm from the
contact; however, this alteration is usually less than
1 cm thick or absent.

I peenarrm-nPurE(r)

ffi ueorul,r GRATNED ER GRANm

W neolrun cRATNED Er cRANm

fl nonrrrnmc Er cRANm
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Ftc. 3. Bedrock geology of the Main lens, with lateral extent (thickness = 0 m) and thickness contours (isopachs). Note that
lineated aplite (Units 3,4 and 5) only occurs where the lens is between 3 and 10 m thick. Figure 2 outlines tle location of
Fisure 3.

INTmNAL LaYERn{G rN rm Manq Lnrs

Detailed -apping in the bulk-sample trench and
drill-core data indicate that the pegmatite-aplite lens
has well-defined vertical and lateral layering. The lens
exhibits constant vertical zoning where it is 3 to 20 m
thick (i.e., where the medium-grained ER granite is
absent), and in its thicker, upper limb @ig.  B). An
upper pegmatite hanging-wall section (Table 1) and a
lower aplite footwall section characterize the vertical
2ening. Figure 5, a detailed cross-section through the
lens, and Figure 6, a detailed plan view of the bulk-
sample trench, depict the main textural zones in this
part of the lens.

Lateral zoning in the Main Lens follows the
following pattern from southwest to northeast (1)
where the lens is greater than 20 m thich medium-
grained ER granite, medium-grained pegmatite and
layered pegmatite-aplite occur; (2) where the lens is

3 to 20 m thick, medium-grained units are absent, and
layered peguatite-aplite, including lineated aplite
and, in some areas, the red pegmatite-aptte assem-
blage, occur; (3) where the lens is 0.5 to 3 m thick,
lineated aplite is abseng and massive pegmatito- aplite
units are dominant, and (4) where the lens is less than
0.5 m thick, pegmatite with or without minor aplite
dominates until the lens pinches out.

The Main Lens contains three verfical zones:
footwall, pegmatite-aplite contact and hanging wall
Clable 1). Textural distinctions leadto the definition of
several members in each zone. Sample units, numbered
1 to 10, represent subdivisions ofthe lens on the basis
of texture, minslslsgy, and color (Iable 1; located in
Fie.6).

The footwall zone, which has an apparent thickness
raneing from less than 1 to 7 m, consists of the
following aplite members: very fine-grained (Unit 1),
massive (Unit 2), lineated K-feldspar-rich (Unit 3), and

ffi Medium Grained ER Granite

f| EI Granite (Host)

W Pegmatite-aplite (Main Lens)

tr I Diamond Drill Hole

I Lineated Aplite
t.'t- 

ThicknessContour

ffi Bulk Sample Trench
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Ftc.4. Geological cross-sections through the Main lens: Section 41+650N (Section A), a section running SW to NE (Section B)
and Section 4l+350N (Section C). Figure 3 shows the locations of these sections.

lineated K-feldspar-poor (Jnit$ 4 and 5). Phenocrysts
of albite, pseudomorphs after narsarsukite, bastniisite,
pseudomorphs after 7,r-sihcate" thorite, and aegirine
exhibit a common preferred orientation that defines tle
lineated textue; the long axis of phenocrysts parallels
the lens contacts. Upwardly increasing abundance or
stronger orientation of these elongate minerals results
in a gradational enhancement of the lineated texture
from poorly developed in Unit 3 to well developed in
Unit 5.

A reddish brown, red or purplish-red color
characterizes the pegmatite-aplite contact zone, which
commonly consists of an aplite member (Unit 6) and a
pegmatite member (Jnit 7). The distinctive coloration
occurs as a result of disseminated hematite withil
pseudomorphs after Zr-silicate, thorite, and fluorite.

The hanging-wall zone consists of a massive,
inhem6geasous, pegmatite member (Unit 9), and a
discontinuous, very fine-grained, lineated aplite
member (Unit l0A), which form a zone that ranges in
thickness from 0.5 to 8 m. Autoliths 0ess than 2 to
5 cm wide) of aplite (Unit 108), which represent
disaggregated fragments of tle very fine-grained aplite
member, occur in the pegmatite member (Unit 9) near
the hanging-wall contact.

Varuenox IN MINERAL PnoponnoNs

The mineral assemblages in the Main Lens are
complex (Iable 2); however, abundances of many
minepls systematically vary vertically (Table 3).
These changes generally correlate with the observed
vertical changes in texture. Some of the most
significant changes include the following: variation in
the modes of feldspars and mafic minerals, and
variation in the relative proportion of albite to total
feldspar, and of aegirine to total mafic minerals.
Tables I and 3 and Figure 7 summarize these
variations.

Rock-forming minerals in the Main Lens include
K-feldspar, albite, quartz and gittinsite. K-feldspar is
the most abundant feldsparthroughout the lens, except
in albite-rich lineated aplite in the footwall (Units 4
and 5) and hanging-wall zones (Units 10A and 108),
which contain little or no K-feldspar (Tables l, 3). The
abundance of albite Oable 3) increases from Unit 1 to
Units 4 and 5, peaks in Unit 10, and is very low in the
pegmatite-aplite contact zone (Units 6 and 7). Quartz
abundance is relatively constant in the lower aplite
units, and variable, although difftcult to estimals, in th.
pegmatite members. The modal proportion of quartz

i$;l:i.mt*11;Iffi
l$;l;l t,1 [;11l;l;l;l1l1l;l;l;11$1l"fit  I  I  t  t  I  I  t  r  I  t V - r
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Clable 3) is low in the red pegmatite (Unit 7) and the
upper lineated aplite (Unit l0). The abundance of
gittinsite + quartz pseudomorphs after Z-silicate drops
from 28.7Vo in Unit I (Table 3) to L3.5Vo in the red
pegmatite (Unit 7).

The Main Lens also exhibits a systematic variation
in the proportion of the mafic minerals (i.e.,
aegirine/[aegirine + arfvedsonite]; Table 1). Aplite at
the base of the footwall zone (Unit l) contains no
aegirine and abundant arfvedsonite, whereas the
pegmatite-aplite contact zone (Jnits 6 and 7) and
the adjacent lineated aplite, at the top of the foofwall
zone (Unit 5), mostly contain aegirine and little or no
arfvedsonite. Other members have proportions that
vary between these extremes. Primary aegirine occurs
in the pyroxene-rich units, whereas secondary
pyroxene after arfuedsonite and arfredsonite occur
everywhere else (Iables 2, 3).

Accessory minslals, which have abundances up to
l0 Vo (Fig.7, Table 3), also exhibit variations in mode,
particularly in the aplite units: (l) thorite is abundant in

the pegmatite-aplite contact zone and in the upper
lineated aplite ofthe footwall zone (lJnit 5), (2) Ca-Y
silicate, gadolinite, kainosite, and many other rare-
metal-bearing minerals accompany tlorite, (3) primuy
fluorite is abundant in the pegmatite members, and
generally lower, but erratic, in the aplite members,
(4) pyrochlore contents increase from the footwall
(Jnit 1) toward the red aplite member (Unit 6),
(5) abundances of pseudomorphs after narsarsukite are
the highest on the outer contacts (Units 1, 2 and 10),
and (6) rare-metal accessory minerals (excluding
pseudomorphs after Zr-silicate and narsarsukite)
dramatically increase from the footwall contact (less
than 2Vo to 7 Vo) to the red pegmatite (50Vo; Table 3) .

Even though mineral abundances within the lens
generally vary from bottom to top, the upper part of the
lens exhibits a striking symmetry @g. 7). There,
K-feldspar-poor (albite-rich) lineated aplite (Units 5
and 10) flank K-feldspar-rich (albite-poor) pegmatite
and aplite (units 6, 7 and 9). The central unit (Unit 7)
in this symmetrical relationship contains the highest

TABLE 1. SUMMARY DATA FOR IDEAUZED SECTION OF THE MAIN LENS PEGMATNE.APLITE

ZONE MEMBER GRAINSITJ'
Cfhictn€ss)

ITTIT'RAL
FEI\TI'NES

ALBITE PYRO)GNE COMMENTS
RATIOA RATIO'

Lineated Aplite
Unit l0

(< 0'2 m)
IIANCINGWALL

Pegnatite
Unit 9

(0,5 - 8 n)

< I mm long align€d albite;
intentitial Zr-silicate.

< I - 15 mm K-feldspar, quar% Zr-silicate
long taegirinearlaryegrains:

albite and most acce,ssoriss
are small grains.

1.00 0.4 thindiscontinuous;
auloliths in Unit 9,

0.42 l.m mineraldistdbutionisvariable;
colour is vadable:
auolitls of Unit 10 < 10 cm g'ide;
flmrite rich.

Red Pegmalite
UnitT & 8

PEGMAITIE (05 - 3.5 m)
APLITE

CONTACT
Red Aplite

Unit 6
(< 05 n)

2 - 8 mm long leifite?, CaY Silicab &
K-feldspar are large equant
grai$: elongate Zt-silicate &
narsanukite?

< 3J mm long; snowball quara up to 15 mm;
commonly faint lineation in some places.

< 0.5 - 2.0 mm

1.00 thorite and fluorite rich:
enriched in rare metals:

Unit8-pegnatitevein.

thorite rich:
enriched in rare metals; primary
CaY Silicate - locally comnon.

Lineated <3Jmmlongi snowballquartzuptol0mrn;
K-sparpoor commonly leifitepseudomorphs<7mm;

Aplite < 1 - 2.0 mm A-silicate, thorito, albite,
Unit4&5 uusarsukite?&aegirineare

(0.5 - 4.0 m) aligned.

Lineated Aplite < 3 mm long snowball quanz up to 10 mm;
K-sparRich commonly Zr-silicab,narsa$ukiis?&

FOOTIVALL Unit 3 < 1.0 - 2.0 mm albite are aligned.

Massive Aplile < 2.5 mm long; snowball quara up io l0 mm;
Unit2 commonly unorientedelongateminerals:

( 0 -3m)  <0 .3 -2 .0mm

VeryFine <2.0mmlongi sno$'ballquaraup!o5mm;
Gained Aplite commonly unoriented elongab mine'rdls;

Unit I < 0.2 - 1.5 mm local comb.stucnre
( t - 3 m )

0.95 0.99

0.64 0.91

Unit 5 is enriched in rare metals.

red spots (hematile & fluorite) are
common; comrnonly l-m-thicki
arfvedsonite * 0.5 ald 2.0 mm.

massivc lexnrre.o:25

* albile / (albite + K-feldspar) (node 7o)
' clinopyroxene / (p),roxene + amphibole) (ncde %)
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concentrations of "othe/' minerals, mainly rare-metal-
bearing minerals, and the lowest concentration of
quartz. These relationships suggest a genetic
connection among the units ofthe upper part ofthe lens
(Units 5 to 10); similuly, systematic variations in
mineral abundances among the aplite horizons in the
lower part of the lens CJnits 1 to 5) suggest a genetic
connection among these units.

MI,IERAL PARAcNEsts

Mineral textures define four periods of mineral
formation: (1) an early period of crystallization that
resulted in subhedral to euhedral grains of variable but
commonly small grain-size, (2) a main-stage period of
crystallization that formed a framework of touching
subhedral to euhedral grains, (3) a late period of

crystallization that resulted in anhedral to subhedral
interstitial grains, and (4) a replacement period that
resulted in pseudomorphic replacement of minerals
at the magmatic stage (supersolidus reaction), the
subsolidus stage (autometasomatic fluid) or in a later
stage by fluids from an external source. Figure 8
summarizes the paragenesis of major minsrals, 6n the)
basis of the four periods outlined above.

The early-crystallizing minerals, thorite, pyrochlore,
and monazite, occru as subhedral to euhedral grains,
commonly less than 0.5 mm across, Thorite and
pyrochlore are poikilitically enclosed in most main-
stage minerals, but trot commonly in late-stage
minerals. Monazite occurs as widespread, but sparse
grains, that commonly impinge upon main-stage min-
erals, The small grain-size suggests that these minel2ls
crvstallized over a short interval.

Hanglngwall

sL-160 - /ton" Peomailte-ADilte
u1/ sL-70 /-d6n6;72bil--
ff i ' /al , sL-161
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E Er cRANrrE (Hosr-RocK)

Fto. 5. Detailed diamond-drill-hole cross-section 30+600E. This section, located in Figure 3, iltustrates the relationships among
the various aplite and pegmatite units. Note that D.D.H. 5I-160 and D.D.H. 5l,-62 are the only holes in this section that
cut the hanging wall (Le., where erosion has not exposed the lens). The vertical exaggeration is approximately ten.
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Ftc. 6. Geology of the bulk-sample trench. This plan map (see Fig. 3 for trench location) further illushalss the relationships
among the various aplite and pegmatit€ units.

HANGINGWALL FOOTWALL

10 9

UNIT NO,
Ftc. 7. Variation in mineral modes, as illustrated by cumulative mineral 7o versu.s verttcal

location in the trench (Unit No.; Unit 1 at the footwall and Unit 10 at the hanging wall).
Note the symmetrical relationship in the hanging-wall portion of the lens among
Units 5 to 10.
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TABLE 2. SUMMARY OF MINERAL HABITS AND TEXTURES, MAIN LENS PEGMATITE.APLITE

Alteralion Occurrence Aplile Pegmatite
Size Size

Quartz (P)

Albite (P)

K-feldspar (P)
Arfvedsonite (P)
Aegirine (P)
Aegirine (S)
Elpidite (P)*
Amtrongit€(P)*
Armstrongite (S)*
Narsarsukite (P)
Leifite (P)*

Gitrinsire (s)*

Titanite (S)

Pyrmhlore (P)*

Kainosite (S)*
Fluorite (P)
Fluorite (S)
Thorite (P)
Gadolinite (P)*
Monazite*
C-aY-silicate (P)*
CaY-silicare (s)*
Galena (P)
Zircon*

snowball-like; optically continuous grains
small interstitial grains
elongate prismatic grains; singly & in
masses: orientated in some units
equant sub€uhedral grains
an-subhedral grains; commonly interstitial
elongate prismatic gains
patchy replacement of arfvedsonite
prismatic & boaf-shaped grains
elongate prismatic & bat-shaped grains
replaces elpidite
elongate prismaric grains
equant hexagonal; poikilitic gains

subhedral grains & sheaf-like
aggregates; aft er armstrongite
pafchy an-subhedral aggregates;
reDlaces na$arsukite?
sub-euhedral squarc and octahedral
single gains add rare aggregat€s
sheaf-like aggregates
late inte$titial patches
replaces armstrongite, na$arsukite?
elongate prismatic and square grains
boitryoidal single grains and dms
subhedral prismatic grains
prismatic-elongate gnins
replaces leifite; radiating aggregaies
sub-euhedral cubes
spheroids replacing gittinsite

common
comrnon
common

nong
none
nue

2- t0
< 0.5
< 2

< 1 5

< 2

sericitic dusting
asgirine
none
none
annstrongite
gifiinsire+qtztfl.
gininsite+qtztfl.
titanit€+qtz1fl.
CaY Silicate + fl.

zircon

none

none

none
none
metaminct
?
none
catapleite

i,,

common
locally common
peg-aplite contact
locally common
replaced
replaced
replaced
replaced
peg-aplite contact
replaced
cornmon

common

commotr

peg-aplite contact
lmally common
widespread
peg-aplite contact
peg-aplite contact
sparse
peg-aplite contact
peg-aplite contact
pegmatite zone
common

< l - 6  < 1 0
<  I  < 5
< 3  < 3
< 0.5 < 0.5
< 3  < 1 0
< l - 1 . 5
< 3  < 1 0
< 2  < 6
< I  < I

<02 <0.2

<o.2

< 0.1

< 0.5
< 0.1
< 0 . 1  -  l
< 0.1
< 0.5
< 1.5
< l

< 0.1

<o.2

< 0.3

<2n
< 0.1

< 0 . 1  -  1
< 0.1
< 0.5

< 1
< l

<  0 .1

*=potentialoreminerals;$=secondary;P=primary;qtz=quartz;fl.=fluorite;peg=pegmatite;Sizeinmm.
Elpidite - Na22hSioou.3Hzo; Armsrongite - CaZrSi6o15.3H2O; Narsarsulite - NazCIiFe)Sisoro(OH,F); l€ifits - Naz(Si,Al8e)z(o,oH,Dr+:
Gittinsite - Ca?SizO?; Kainosite - Ca2tCe,YlSaOp[CQ].H2O; Gadoltuite - YzFeBezSizOro; Monazite - [Ce,t4Y,ThlPO4;
CaY-silicate - (Y,Ca,NaBEE)aSisOra.4HzO, I.M.A. approved mioeral (#93-034), offrcially un-named.

Two types of texture characteize the results of
main-stage crystallization: (l) a "snowball" texture
(Kovalenko & Lapides L974, Pollard 1989; Fig. 9,
Unit l), and (2) a oocrystal framework" texture
consisting of lhked subhedral to euhedral grains
(Bryon et aI. 1994). Minerals that commonly form the
"crystal framework" texture include the following:
albite, K-feldspar, Zt-sillcatas, aeghine, narsarsukite,
kainosite, leifite and gadolinite.

Quartz forms anhedral grains, with ragged bound-
aries, that poikilitically enclose a number of other
minerals (o'snowball" texture). This texture suggests
that the quartz formed by late-stage $ov/th from an
interstitial residual melt. However, when com.fared to
nearby zones, where a feldspar and a Zr-silicate
"crystal frameworK' formed, the lower abundances
(see Table 3; compare data from Quartz-rich and
Quartz-poor areas in Units I and.2) and the smaller size
of included grains in quartz indicate that quartz
occupies zones where a similar framework of crystals
is absent. Thus, quartz must fonn pafi of the "crystal

frameworK' in the main stage of crystallization. This
means that fewer nuclei of quartz crystallized,
compared to other main-stage minerals, resulting in
relatively larger grains that included and terminated the
growth of smaller $ains. Other minerals (e.g., feldspar
and Zr-silicate), growing between quartz crystals, had
a longer period to grow relative to grains included in
quartz crystals; thus they are generally larger, occur in
larger numbers, and form another part of the "crystal
frameworK' @g. 9). A study of "mineral densities",
sizes, and numbers in an ongonite dyke from Mongolia
(Kovalenko & Lapides 1974) revealed similar relation-
ships between quartz in the o'snowball" texture and
feldspar.

"Crystal framework" minerals, in particular albite
and Zr-silicate, form many more nuclei and much
smaller grains (Table 2) that impinge on each other
because of competition for space. Textural obser-
vations show, for instance, that albite grains (Units 4
and 5) forced Zr-srlicate and aegirine grains into the
interstices between albite aggregates. In these
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TABLE 3. MINEFAL MODES IN THE MAIN LENS PEGMATITE-APLITE
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Unit Qtz Ab Kfs Are Arf
(psd)

Ae Nrs Pcl Lft CaY Thr
(psd) (psd)

Fl Mon Other Tot. Tot. ToL Tot. Elong. | 2
Feld Maf Acc. R. M. Min.

Unit l0A 4.0 48.3 0.0 16.5
Unitl0B 11.3 40.8 0.1 9.8

Unitg 34.8 10.2 n.9 n.3

UnitT* 6.2 0.0 14.2 13.5

Unit 6* 21.0 1.7 19.3 16.3

Unit 5* 16.7 21.8 2.2 17.0

Unit4* 21.4 23.8 13.5 18.3
Qe-nch 32.2 20.0 5.5 2r.2
Qtz-poor 10.6 38.4 3.1 29.8

Unit3* 17.8 17.8 28.1 19.0

Unit2* 18.9 9.6 28.9 24.3

Unir 1* 17.3 8.8 n.l 28.7
Qtz-rich 33.2 10.8 20.1 255
Qtz-poor 6.3 1l.l 36.6 32.2

ER 245 14.7 32.6 t9.6

8.0 6.2 r0.9 0.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 5.3 4.3 r4.2 6.1 33.5 81.9 0.07 0.10
6.7 4.8 15.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 5.0 0.0 5.9 40.9 11.5 10.9 36.3 71.0 0.18 0.17

0.0 5.5 3.8 0A 2.5 0.0 0.0 r.5 0.1 0.0 24.r 5.5 4.s 3s.6 46.8 0.55 0.O7

0.0 t2.4 5.4 1.2 41.9 0.0 3.2 0.9 0.1 1.0 14.2 t2.4 48.3 67.2 34.5 0.09 0.70

0.3 r3.3 64 3.A 2l lL2 3.5 0.3 0.0 0.6 2r.O 13.6 21.7 44.4 4r.2 0.33 0.34

0.1 17.4 5.6 2.7 r2.4 2.7 0.9 0.4 0.2 0.0 24.0 17.s 19.3 41.9 62.7 028 0.32

1.1 11.6 4.4 t.2 1.9 0.0 0.0 1.4 0.4 0.9 37.3 12.7 5.8 28.5 58.1 0.33 0.09
0.5 13.6 3.7 3.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0 25.5 r4.r 3.3 28.2 58.5 0.53 0.05
0.5 7.7 0.? 0.0 6.9 0.0 0.0 1.9 0.4 0.0 4r.5 8.2 9.2 39.7 76.6 0.17 0.15

7.3 2.2 6.0 0.9 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.1 0.7 45.9 9.5 r.9 26.9 45.0 0.27 0.03

7.7 0.2 8.6 0.9 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.9 0.0 0.0 38.5 7.9 r.8 34.7 U.7 0.32 0.03

10.3 0.0 6.0 0.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.0 1.0 35.9 10.3 1.8 36.5 43.5 0.31 0.03
5.1 0.0 4.2 0.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 3l.s 5.1 0.5 30.2 40.5 0.51 0.01
7.2 0.0 6.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 47.7 7.2 0.0 38,8 49.9 0.12 0.00

7.1 0.4 0.9 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 47.3 7.5 0.2 20.7 15.6 0.34 0.00

Unit l0A - frne grained lineated aplie on hangingwall contact; Unit l0B - nne grain€d lineated aplirc auoliths in Unit 9 pegmatite;
ER = ER medium grained granite; average of4 samples;
Qtz = quart4 Ab = albite; Kfs = K-feldspari Aln = armssongite; Arf= arfvedsonite; Ae = aegirine; Nn = narsarsukite;
Pcl=pyrochlore:Lft=leifite;CaY=CaYSilicate;Tbr=thorite;Fl=fluorite;Mon:monazite;Other-urknownorunidentiliedlminerals.
psd - pseudomorphosed mineral: Arm = gittinsite + quartz after armstrongits?; Nn = titanite + quartr t fluorite aft€r narsarsukite?i
Lft = CaY Silicate + fluorite after leifite?
* average oftbree thin sectiom cut orthogonal to each other
Tot. Feld. = albite + K-feldspar; Tor lvlaf. = amphihle + clinopyroxene
Tot.Acc.-totalaccessories:pyrochlore+leifite+CaYSilicate+thorite+fluorite+monazite+other
Tot. R. M. - total rae metal minerals: accessories + armstrongite? + narsarsrkite?
Elong. lvfin. - elongate minerals: albite + armstrongite? + narsarsukite? + thorite + pyroxene
I = Quaft / (Albite + K-feldspar + QuaxE + Tot Acc.)
2 = Tor Acc. / (Albile + K-feldspar + Quartz + Tot. Acc.)

restricted spaces, Zr-silicate grains impinged on
aegidne, and albite impinged on both aegirine and
Zr-silicate, indicating that these minerals formed
simultaneously.

Fluorite, some quartz, and arfvedsonite are among
the last minerals to crystallize from the magma (Fig. 8);
consequently, all three minerals form anhedral
irregular grains between grains of the "crystal frame-
work". Fluorite is commonly interstitial to late-stage
quafz. Late-crystallizing minerals are not abundant in
the pegmatite-aplite lens.

Numerous pseudomorphic replacements occur in the
Main Irns (Iable 2), including gittinsite + quartz after
a Zt-sibcate (Fig. 9), titanite + quartz t fluorite
after narsarsukite. Ca-Y silicate + fluorite after leifite.
aegirine after arfvedsonite, and zircon after secondary
gittinsite and armstrongite. The pseudomorphic
replacement of a precursor by two or more minerals
usually indicates replacement in the subsolidus stage;
howevel textural evidence from the medium-grained
ER gmnite indicates that armstrongite replaces elpidite

in the supersolidus stage (Birkett et al. 1992), and that
gittinsite and quartz replace armstrongite in the
subsolidus stage.

Z-SntcerB MoRPHoLocY

The morphology of the Z-silicate precnrsor to
gittinsite t quartz pseudomorphs varies substantially
tlroughout the Main Lens @g. 9). Comparison of
these morphological characteristics helps to evaluate
the cause of morphological variation, and determine
the precursor mineral. In previous studies, gittinsite +
quartz pseudomorphs were considered to have formed
after either elpidite (e.9., Miller 1986, Salvi &
Williams-Jories 1990) or armstrongite @irkett et al.
1992). Figure 10 illustrates the results of L/W
(maximum dimension/minimum dimension) measure-
ments of gittinsite + quartz pseudomorph gains in
the Main Lens, elpidite grains from other parts of the
Strange Lake peralkaline complex, and elpidite and
armstrongite grains from an isolated part of the Main
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FIc. 8. Generalized paragenetic relationships of selected minerals in the Main kns pegmatite-aplite,

Irns @.D.H. LB 30).
The data indicate (Frg. 10) that the subhedral to

euhedral pseudomorphs in aplite horizons of Units I
and 2 (minimum I-lW = 1.0) match the morphology of
elpidite grains from both aplile and pegmatite, and
arnstrongite from aplite (minimum I/W = 1.0; similar
average and range). Pseudomorph morphology, except
maximum dat& in the aplite horizons of Units 3 wrd4
matches that of elpidite in D.D.H. LB 30.
Morphological data from Units 5, 6, 7 arid 9 are
substantially different from those of the lower units (cf
Fig. 9, Units 1 and 6) and primary elpidite and
armstrongite (Frg. 10). Two interpretations of these
data are evident (l) two precnrsor minerals occur
(e$idite and armstrongite), both exhibiting complex
spatial relationships, and (2) one precursor mineral
occurs (elpidite or armstrongite), exhibiting morpho-
logical changes between Units 1 and 2 and other units
because of different conditions of crystallization (e.g-
zircon in various occurrences of felsic magma; Pupin
1980). Differentiation between tlese two inter-
pretations requires further morphological and textural
data for primary elpidite and armstrongite crystals, and

further documentation of the formation of gittinsite
+ quartz pseudomorphs after Z-silicate.

The I/W frequency distribution graphs (Fig. 10) and
the increase in UW average values indicate that the
precursor mineral's habit became more elongate from
the contacts of the lens toward the red aplite (Unit 6).
This suggests that physical and chemical conditions in
the magma (e.9., variation in T and composition; Pupin
1980) systematically contolled slanges in crystal
habit from the contacts to the lens core; however,
reference populations of elpidite, which came from
both aplite and pegmatite, $upport only limited
changes in elpidite morphology under different
conditions of crystallization (i.e., those conditions
responsible for aplite versus pegmatte textures).
Unaltered annstongite is absent in pegmatites; thus
its morphological characteristics in pegmatites are
uncertain.

Textural relationships between primary Z-silicates
and secondary Z-silicates indicate that zircon and
gittinsite only replace armstrongite (this study and T.C.
Birkett, pers. comm., 1994). Elpidite grains do not
display replacement by giftinsite, whereas armstrongite
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Ftc. 9. Tracings of scanned photomicrographs of thin sections,
Main kns pegmatite--aplite.

displays partial replacement in rocks where both
elpidite and armsuongite occur. These observations,
and the fact that both armshongite and gittinsite are
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illusftating some textures and the mineralogy of aplite in the

CaZr silicates, whereas elpidite is a NaZr silicate, favor
annstrongite as the more likely Z-silicate precursor of
gittinsite + quartz pseudomorphs.
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Ftc. 10. Irngth/width distribution graphs and summary statistical data for Zr-sincarc crystals, illustrating the variation in
morphology in the Main Lens. The six reference distributions represent unaltered elpidite (4), unaltered armstrongite (l) and
altered Z-silicate (1) from various units throughout the Strange l,ake peralkaline complex. N: number of measured crystals,
MIN: minimum value, MAX: maximum value, and X: average value.
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RSLATTvE Acs RELAnoNsHps

Table 4 outlines the relative age relationships found
among different units of the Main Lens. These
observations indicate the following relationships:
(1) the units of the foofwall zone (Units 1 to 5) form
a sequence that youngs upward, (2) crystallization in
the hanging-wall zone (Units 9 and 10) was coincident
with the crystallization of Unit 5, and (3) the
pegmatite-aplite contact zone (Units 6 and 7) was
the last to crystallize. A previous interpretation (Miller
1990), based on location of the contact and similar
grain-size, suggested that the hanging-wall lineated
aplite (Unit 10) was coeval with the very fine-grained
aplite of the footwall (Unit 1). Other textural and
mineralogical characteristics, however, such as
different proportions of the feldspars (Table 3, Fig. 7)
and the presence or absence of mineral lineation,
indicate that Unit I and Unit l0 are not coeval.
Furthermore, these characteristics indicate that the
lineated aplite of the hanging wall is similar to
the lineated K-feldspar-poor aplite units of the footwall
(Units 4 and 5), and that these units are coeval.

Drscusstott

Classification of the Main Izns pegmatite-aplite

The Main Lens pegmatite-aplite shows most of the
characteristics of the gadolinite subtype, rare-earth
type, and NYF family of the rare-element class of
pegmatites as defined by dernf (1991.a1.

Characteristics of the Strange Lake peralkaline
complex and the Main Lens that match those of the
rare-element class and NYF family include the follow-
ing: (1) the structural setting is high-level (Miller
1986), (2) the Main Lens and related bodies occur
within or marginal to the parent ER granite, (3) the
Strange Lake complex is an anorogenic peralkaline
grantte (e.g., Miller 1986), and, (4) the chemical
signature of the granite, of the related mineralization,
and of the Main kns (Miller 1986) resembles that
outlined by Cernf (1,991"a: Nb(Ta enrichment in Y,
HKEE,Be,F, U, Th, Ti,Zx). The close correspondence
of the Main Lens to a well-defined class of pegmatite
makes it amenable to chemical, structural, miner-
alogical, and petrographic comparison with other
examples of its family, class and type.

Evolution of intemal layering in the
p e gmntite--aplite lens

Rare-element granitic pegmatites, which are well-
known for their heterogeneous, complex internal
structure, exhibit homogeneous, zoned or layered
structures (demf 1991a). The structural arrangement
of units in the Main Lens, aplitic footwall and
pegmatitic hanging wall, is typical of _layered peg-
matites of all compositions (Jahns l982,Cem! l99la).
Studies of layered peralkaline (rare-element, NYF)
granitic pegmatites a.re rare, however; the well-studied
examples involve layered peraluminous (rare-element,
LCT) granitic pegmatites: e.g., the Little Three
pegmatite-aplite, Califomia (Stem et al. 1986) and the

TABLE 4. SUMMARY OF AGE RELATIONSHIPS, MAIN LENS PEGMATITE-APLITE

UnltE. Descrlpdon Comments

Unit6&7 Pegmatite-apliteContactZone

Unit9 Upper Pegmatite

Unit4 5 & l0 Lineated albite-rich aplite

Red pegmatite veins (Unit 8) cut all aplites except red aplite (Unit 6);

Unit 6 and 7 have a gradational contact.

Cuts all aplites except Unit 6; grades into the Unit 7 pegmatite.

Unit l0 autoliths occur in Unit 9.
These units have a lineated texture and little or no K-feldspar.

Gradational contact.

Crosscuts Unit 1; gradational contact wi0t Unit 3.

Chilled against lower contact.

Unit 3

Unit2

Unit I

lpwer lineated unit

Massive aplite

Very fine grained aplite

* The oldest units appear at the bottom of the table and the youngest at the top.
. Relative ages are established by field and drill core data.
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Calamity Peak layered granite-pegmatite complex,
Black Hills, South Dakota (Dtke et al. 1992).Layeing
in the Main Lens peralkaline pegmatite is similar to
layering in many peraluminous pegmatites.

Pegmatito-aplite lenses generally display two levels
oflayering: (1) a layered sfiucture consisting ofaplitic
footwall and pegmatitic hangrng wall, and (2) nearly
monomineralic aplitic layers oriented parallel to
contacts. A layered sfructure is prominent in the Main
Lens. Mineral layering, such as unidirectional or comb
textures found in aplite (Kirkham & Sinclair 1985),
occurs only sporadically in the Main Lens, although
these textures are common in other pegmatite-aplite
bodies (London 1992). Textural variations and pattems
of mineral disfribution in apttic units (Table 3, Fig. 7)
indicate that monomineralic layers are absent.

In a recent review of pegmatite genesis, London
(1992) outlined four major mechanisms that may
explain layering in igneous (e.g., pegmatite-aplite)
bodies: (1) cumulus processes (fractional crystal-
lization), (2) pressure fluctuations (during equilibrium
crystallization), (3) nonequilibrium sequential
crystallization caused by significant undercooling
below the liquidus (in sin crystallization), and (4) flow
segregation. Any of these mechanisms may be
responsible for layering in the Main Lens.

Other authors have rejected the cumulus or
fractional crystallization process (London 1992)
because differences in density of crystals and magma
are too small and viscosities too higb in pegmatite-
forming magmas (Jahns & Tuttle 1963). Howevero
experimental evidence @ingwell et al. 1985, Baker &
Vaillancourt 1995) clearly indicates that F-rich
peralkaline rnagmas have much lower viscosities than
sufualkalins, peraluminous and metaluminous rnagm,rs.
This finding demonsfrates that peralkaline pegmatite-
forming magmas could potentially exhibit enhanced
fractional crystallization over other compositions.
The morphology of Zr-siltcatp grains (main-stage
paragenesis), however, indicates that gravity-driven
processes (mixing or segregation of crystal popula-
tions) were absent, as each unit contains discrete
populations of crystals. Each population crystallized
in situ.

Pressure fluctuations were insignificant in
producing layering in the Main Lens because of the
absence of fluid saturation during main-stage
crysttllization. Miarolitic cavities, characteristic of
fluid satmation in pegmatites (London 1992), are rare
in the Main Lens, although they exist in other parts of
the Sfange Lake peralkaline complex (e.g., eem!
et al. 1991., Nassif 1993). London's work (e.9., 1992)
also indicates that fluid-undersaturated magmas more
readily form the textures and geochemical features of
granitic pegmatites. Fluid inclusions from quartz in
pseudomorphs document the presence of an aqueous
fluid (Salvi & William-Jones 1990, 1992), but this
fluid probably relales to either a subsolidus stage or a

very late fluid in equilibrium with the pegmatite-
forming melt.

London (1992) advocated nonequilibrium sequen-
tial crystallization as a viable mechanism for pegmatite
differentiation based on water-undersaturated experi-
ments on Macusani glass (London et al. 1989). T\ese
experiments produced textural and mineral zones
similar to those observed in many pegmatite-aplite
bodie-s (iemf l99lu b,London 1992). London (1992)
and Cernj (l99la) expressed tle opinion that these
experimental results apply to all fypes of pegmatite-
forming magma (e.9., the Sfrange Lake peralkaline
magma), even though the experiments involved only
peraluminous compositions.

Flow segregation may be sigfficant in forming
lineatpd units in the Main t-ens (units 3, 4, 5, 6, 7
and 10), where elongate early- to main-stage minerals
exhibit a common preferred orientation; however,
evidence for mineral segregation is lacking, whether
operating alone or in cooperation with the cumulus
process,

Structural, cross-cutting, petrographic, and miner-
alogical data outlined above provide information to
construct a model of formation for the pegmatite-aplite
lens. Figure I I illustrates the four stages of this model.

Stage A begins with flow of residual magua,
produced in the crystallizing ER stock, into the fracture
zone between two subphases ofthe EI granite. Forcefirl
emplacement of magma in an expanding fracture
produced a semiclosed system. Rapid freezing along
the cooler, less turbulent, lower contact ofthe channel
way produced a very fine-grained aplitic chilled
margin (Unit l); thus, it approximates the bulk
composition of the initial magma (compare Unit 1 and
ER granite modes; Table 3). High flux of magma
precluded crystallization along the upper contact.
Uiltz, which is very similar to Unit I in mineralogy
and mineral proportions Gig. 7, Table 3), represents
the bulk composition of a second i:rflux of magma.

In Stage B, crystal formation on the footwall,
migration of incompatible elements (e.g., F, Y, Ca,
REE, T\) toward the hanging wall, magma flow, and
cooling (Fig. 118) began to modify the parent magma.
Magma flow continued to prevent crystallization on the
hanging wall. A process of crystal-liquid differen-
tiation produced a less dense residual magma in the
boundary layer (e.g., Baker & McBirney 1985), at
the crystallization front, near the footwall, that rose
upward and concentrated incompatible elements
near the hangng wall. Magma flow rnay have affected
the orientation of elongate minerals crystallizing at the
main stags, and, perhaps, was important in the separa-
tion of incompatible-element-rich magna from crystals
(Unit 3). The local occurrence of massive aplite
(Unit 2) between Unit 1 and the contact (Frg. 5)
indicates that Unit 2 is not part of a continuous
unbroken sequence of crystallization befween Unit I
and other aplite members. Ufir 2 probably forms the
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base of such a continuous sequence of crystallization,
and represents the final influx of magma into the Main
Lens. The Main Lens was a closed system at the end of
this stage.

Stage C involved the solidification of the upper
pegmatite (Unit 9) and the forrnation of albite-rich
lineated aplite (Units 4, 5 and 10). Crystallization of
magma at this time produced Unit 4 and then, later,
both Units 5 and 10. The preferred orientation of
elongate minerals indicates that magma flow continued
during this stage. Breakup of Unit 10 aplite and the
sotffication of the hanging-wall pegmatite resulted in
entrapment of aplite fragments in the upper parts of this
pegmatite (unit 9). Higher concentrations of tle
volatile components and incompatible elements, higher
temperatureso and slower cooling rates promoted
coarse grain-sizes, whereas lower concentrations of
volatiles and incompatible elements and lower temper-
atures promoted aplitic grain-sizes (London 1992).
Solidification of the hansing-wall and footwall zones
confined the remaining residual magma to the
pegmatite-aplite contact zone. Aegirine, the dominant
mafic mineral in Units 4 and 5, formed at the expense

of arfvedsonite (Iable 3, Fig. 7). Units 5 and 10
represent the final stages of a trend toward low
K-feldspar, higher albite, and lower Zr-silicate contents
(Table 3).

The final stage @) resulted in the formation of the
highly fractionated red pegmatite-aplite in the contact
zone. The pegmatite-forming magna (Units 7 and 9)
also exploited cooling fractures to cross-cut aplite
members as veins and dykes during Stages C and D
Gigs. 5, 6). The same processes of differentiation that
formed fts ftanging-wall - footwall pegmatite-aplite
pair probably produced this pegmatite-aplite pair;
accordingly, each pair involves the formation of fi:re-
graine{ relatively volatile-poor lower components,
and coarser-grained, relatively volatile-rich upper
components. These processes produce declining
abundances of albite, K-feldspar, and Z-silicate, and
increasing concentrations of a wide variety of rare-
metal minerals (e.g., thorite, leifite, and Ca-Y silicate;
Table 3, Fig. 7). Red aplite (Unit 6) contains abundant
quartz, which occurs as large snowball grains, whereas
the related red pegmatite (Unit 7) contains minor
quartz (Iable 3), which occurs as late interstitial grains.
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FIc. 12. Elevation contours of the footwall contact of the Main kns illustrating the direction of movement of less dense
and less viscous residual magma in the lens. The red pegmatite-aplite of the pegmatite-aplite contact zone represents
crystallized residual mag-a. Portions of the unroofed part of the lens lack the pegmatite--aplite contact zone.

Subsequent subsolidus processes and, possibly,
concurrent late crystallization (supersolidus) processes
produced a number of pseudomorphic minerals (e.g.,
gittinsite plus quartz formed after Zr-silicate). Birkett
et al. (1992) have shown that gifiinsite plus quartz is
absent from many parts of the ER stock, thus implying
that the pseudomorph-forming events were mainly
subsolidus. These events also affected only some
pegmatite-aplite bodies (e.9., some parts of the Main
Lens; Blkett et al. 1992), thus indicating that the
formation of pegmatite-apliie bodies and any meta-
somatic processes are unrelated.

Even though closure of the lens prevented influx of
magma before Stage C began, textural evidence
indicates continued movement of magma within 6"
lens. The low viscosity @ingweil et al. 1985, Baker &
Vaillancourt 1995) and low density @tlogwell et al.
1993) of F-rich and H2O-rich peralkaline residual melts

promoted rnagma movement; consequently, mineral
lineation indicates flow in the lens. Generally lower
viscosify of all batches of magmas in the lens system
enhanced the movement of rising lower-density
residual melts. Upslope directions in the Mdn Lens
(Fie. 12; see also Figs. 4 and 5) indicate that rising
low-viscosity - low-density melts gathered in the
northwestern portion of the lens, where both the red
aplite-pegmatite and lineated aplite occur. This
mechanism accounts for the lateral zonation as well as
the vertical zonation in the Main Irns.

Evolution of the pegmntite--aplite-forming mogmdt

The occurrence of pegmatite-aplite vrithin the
spatially related ER stock @g. 2) and the physical
connection between the Main Lens and this stock
indicate that the stock is the source of the
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pegmatite-aplite-forming magma (Fig.  ). The similar
chemistry and mineralogy of both the ER stock and ER
pegmatite-aplite bodies further strengthen this conclu-
sion (Miller 1986, Miller and Birkett, in prep.).

Integration of geological and stuctural data from
both the Main Lens and the nearby ER intrusive unit
defines a sequence of events that led to the formation
of the Main Lens. This sequence of events consists of
tbree stages (Frg. 13).

The initial stage involved the intrusion of an
ER magma along the contact between previously
crystallized EI and EP phases of the peralkaline
granite. Fracturing occurred along the contact zone
between these phases and along the contact between
subphases ofthe EI granite.Incompatible and volatile
elements concentrated mainly in the upper portion of

STAGE 2
MOVEMEiITOF LOW.
DENS]TYMAGMA

INTRUSION Ii.ITO WEAK AND
FRACTURED ZONES

the magma chamber, in a residual magma. This
process, near the roof zone, was similar to that
postulated for the Main Lens and, on a smaller scale, in
other parts of the magma chamber (i.e., to form
pegmatite-aplite lenses and pods on tle lower contacts
and in the central parts of the stock).

Stage two involved the movement of incompatible-
element- and volatile-rich residual magma into
the fractures formed along contact zones. Most of the
magma body solidified at this time, and, thus, no longer
affected the formation of residual magma in the roof
zone. The final stage resulted in the formation of
pegmatite and pegmatite-aplite lenses in fracture
zones, along the roof of the magma chamber and cross-
cutting the previously solidified portions of the
chamber.

STAGE 1
MAGMAIT.ITRODUCTION

FORMATION OF INCOMPATIBLE.
ELEMENT.ENRICHED LOW.
DENSTY LAYER

STAGE 3
SOLIDIFICATION OF PEGMAtrITE.
APLTTE BODIES FROM LOW.
DENSITY MAGMA
COMPLETE CRYSTALLIZATION OF
MAGMACHAMBER

Frc. 13. General model for the evolution of the ER stock and the Main Lens pegrnatite-forming magma.
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Magmatic rare -metal mineralization

A number ofrare and unusual minerals concentrate
rare metals in the Strange Lake peralkaline complex
(Table 2). The main ore minerals include the following:
Zr: gittinsite; Nb: py'rochlore; Be: gadolinite; and,
Y: Ca-Y silicate, kainosite" gadolinite. Most of these
ore minerals are either primary minerals or are pseudo-
morphs after primary minerals that contain essential
rare-metal elements.

The rare metals, as represented by total accessory
minerals (Table 3; "Others" minus pseudomorphs after
narsarsukite in Fig. 7), exhibit a dramatic increase from
the contacts CJnits I and 10) to the core ofthe lens (red
pegmatite; Unit 7). In the core, tfie rare-metal-bearing
minerals are twice as abundant as in either Units 5 or 6.
and have an order-of-magnitude higher values than in
any of the other units. This reflects the incompatibility
of most rare metals in quartz, the feldspars, and
Zr-sihcate, the main-stage minerals crystallizing at the
contact with the incompatible-element-enriched
boundary layer; consequently, rare metals appeared
either as late-stage minerals from residual liquid
trapped between main-stage crystals in the earlier-
formed units, or as main-stage minerals from residual
melt collected in the pegmatite-aplite contact zone.

Zr-silicates exhibit a trend opposite to the other rare-
metal minerals, as they decrease toward Unit 7. This
finding indicates that 7,r acts as a compatible element
in the pegmatite-aplite lens; moreover, it indicates that

Zr saturation occurs on the liquidus of the parent
pegmatite-forming magma and subsequent differ-
entiates (exceptUnit 10; Fig.8).

Figure 14 illustrates the increase of rare-metal
minerals (excluding Z-minerals) from the bottom of
the lens to the pegmatite-aplite contact zone. It also
illustrates a constant ratio of quartz to quartz + feldspar
+ rare-metal accessory mins16ls, and a reciprocal
decrease in feldspar proportion as rare-metal minerals
increase from Unit I to Unit 6. Unit 7 crystallized from
the most incompatible-element-enriched residual melt.
A dramatic increase in the proportion of rare-metal
minerals occurred in this unit at the expense of both
quartz and feldspar.

ff the arguments made by others concerning the
residual magmatic origin of rare-element pegmatites
(e.9., Congdon & Nash l99l,Cert! l99la,b, London
1992) arc accepted, then, by the same token, the Main
Lens pegmatite-aplite also must have a residual
magmatic origin. The structure, internal layering,
relationship to parent body, and mineral variations
within the Main Lens are comparable to those of other
rare-element pegmatites (see Cernf L99La, bi e.9.,
Little Three pegmatite-aplite intrusive body: Stern
et al. L9861' the Calamity Peak layered granite-
pegmatite complex: Drke e/ al. 1992), supporting a
magmatic origin.

Systematic variation of mineral modes (Table 3,
Figs. 7, 14), morphologres (Fig. 10), and textures
indicate that magmatic processes, rather than

Frc. 14. Differentiation of the
Main Lens magma as
observed in mineral
modes: Quartz - Feldspar
(Albite + K-feldspar) -
Total Accessory Min-
erals. Bars illustrate vari-
ability within a unit. Grey
arrows illustrate the trend
toward increasing propor-
tion of accessory minerals
and rare metals from the
contacts of the Main Lens
to the red pegmatite core.
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subsotdus rare-metal metasomatism, were responsible layer at the footwall front of crystallization produced
for the disnibution of primary and pseudomorphic differentiated pegmatite-forming magma; the boundary
precursor rare-metal and other minerals in the Main layer concentrated less dense residual magma that rose
Lens. A subsolidus or supersolidus process, which may in the denser bulk magm4 and, collected in the
have involved late F- and, perhaps, Ca-bearing hanging-wall zone and higher-elevation parts of the
hydrothermal solutions @irkett et al. 1992, Salvi & lens (i.e., the northwestern part of the lens);
Williams-Jones 1990), produced rare-metal pseudo- (5) rare-metal mineralization is magmatic in
morphs after rare-metal minerals (e.g., gittinsite after origiU in essence, the processes -that formed incom-
Zr-iitlcate). There is no evidence of significant patible-element-enriched residual magma produced
remobilization of rare-metals (e'T',Y or REE:, Salvi & economically interesting concenfiations of rate metals'
Williams-Jones 1990, Boily & Williams-Jones 1994) such as Y, Nb, Be, REE, aadZ't;
during this late event. The late pseudomorphism (6) thepegmatite-formingmodeloflondon(1992)
possi6ly relates to late HrO saturation of the magma in and Cernf (1991a,b), mainly derived for subaluminous
some parts of the Main kns (London 1992). T\e to peraluminous compositions,. also applies to
parent peg@atite-forming magma crystallized pnmary pegmatites of peralkaline composition.
rare-metal minerals containing Z (Z-silicate), Nb
(pyrochlore), Be (leifite?), and Y (Ca-Y silicate and
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